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Southern Pacific in i charge of the
northern district; A. C. Spencer, gen-..- .I
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"This is the covenant and these are
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RV""R. Butler, Robert A. Miller, William
I. Harrison, Frederick "v. Holman and
Mrs. Alexander Thompson. MEASURES BACKEDCALLS HALT ON 16-YEAR-- OLD GIRL

SENTENCED TO TEH

YEARS FOR MURDER

BENNETT S ACTION

DENYING CHARTER

FOR BANK UPHELD

HIGHWAY PAVING
. Irwit

Man in Jail for
Speeding; His

Car i Is Tagged
, L : , -

Tag, you're It!
Vlrgll R. King doesn't like the

game. While reposing In the city
Jail as the result of a sentence of
one day and a fine of $25 in the mu-
nicipal court Thursday for speeding
42 miles an hour, his machine left
parked at tl Fourth street was
tagged by Traffic Officer Field.

After King was released and found,
his car he came back to the traffic
department with the "little ole red
tag. When he told hie troubles, he
was allowed to go unmolested.

CARRANZA IS SAID

St, Louis. Mo.. May 7. (I. N. S.) t'ru-sa- la

Brodertck. 16 years old, who In a
period of less than three years' time shot
and killed her father. and her stp-fathe- r,

was sentenced to serve 10 years In the
penitentiary by a Jury In the juvenile
court late yesterday, following her cpn-vlcti- on

on a charge of murder in the sec-

ond degree for slaying her step-fathe-r,

Joseph Woodlock, on the morning of
April 14. 1919.

The jury deliberated one hour and 45
minutes. Judge, Klene fixed the bond for
the Broderick girl at $10,000 pending an
appeal.

Portland Couple AVed
Chehalis, Wash.. May 7. Adolph

Grano and Julia Foley, both of Portland,
were- married here Wednesday.

TOMORROW

since they were first voted by the ma
jority or tne- - senate last November.
, "Will the senator . speak out plainly

on this subject, so that people may
kuuw wnerene Bianas ana wnat ne
taada for .in this .matterr ,

SOVET READY FOR

BRITISH OVERTURES

London, May T.-(- I. ; N. S.)- - U.
Tchltcherin, the Bolshevist foreign
minister, wirelessed a ; message to
Lord Cunton, the BriUsh foreign
minister, today, stating that Russia
is ready to negotiate for a Russo-Britls- h

: agreement of the widest
scope. -

Liquor. Costs Him 4300
Pleading guilty to the,; possession . of

380 quarts of whiskey, George Clark was
fined $300 by Federal Judge Bean thismorning for violation of the prohibition
law.' f v:. !
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THIS

YEAR'S

BIGGEST

PHOTOPLAY

C Dey, legal counsel for the Southern
Paciflc
I3?TEBEST8 OETTI3TO CLOSFB.

The fact that competing transconti-
nental llnea are reaching a better basis
of agreement lends a new aspect to the
bitter rivalry that swayed between the
Hill - and Harriman railroad interests
during the latter part of the nineteenth
century and the first dozen years of
this century, U ;

Following the advent of the Union
Pacific system: into Oregon and Port-
land under the guiding hand of Harri-
man. James J. Hill organized the Great
Northern railroad system. The Great
Northern was extended through to
Puget Sound, t Then, in an effort to pre-

vent the coming of.a competing line into
this territory, the Harrimans spent ap-
proximately $2,500,000 In the purchase
of railroad terminal sites in the North
End, . t ' y' i ' . , :

But Hill managed" to obtain the site,
of the present North Bank station at
Tenth and Hoyt streets. Then came
the building of the S-- , P. & & by the
Great " Northern and Northern Pacific
companies after Hill had obtained con-
trol of the latter. i i

CESTBAL OBEGOW MAGNET
In 1913 came another mad scramble

between the Hill and Harriman fac-
tions to enter Central Oregon. The S..
p, & S.. under the administration of
Trill v.,, lit & tin tin one of the
Deschutes canyon toward Bend, while
the O-- R, & N.. under tne. guiaance
of Harriman, pushed its line '

up the
other i side of the river. i

In the race toward Bend as a goal
the two factions made a profligate ex-

penditure of money,, the S., P. & S.
placing about f $11,000,000 in the build-
ing operation, and the O-- about
$6,000,000. t i

with Hunllfnta lines now ; extending
Into Central Oregon, and the taste of
government operation .; Still reminding
the i railroads that expenditures in op-

eration can be cut enormously to Bend,
the railroads are attempting to reach
an agreement on this matter.
TO SEDUCE TBACKAGE

Demand for. a highway which could
make use of one of these roadbeds and
the call for extension of a line south to
Klamath Falls lends added strength to;
the necessity of forgetting old enmities.
It is proposed that 78 miles of the Q--

trackage from Sherman to North Junc-
tion and 23 miles of S., P. & S., track-
age from South Junction to Metoliusbe
removed. - t

This removal of trackage would mean
'detraction of $3,000,000 from the orig-

inal investment of the Sv, P. & S., and
about $4,5T0,000 from the Investment of
the O-- unless the tracks were utilized
in further extension work. The matters
of investment and future business create
no end of problems according to some of
the railroad officials. ;

With Gray now the executive head of
the Unon Pacific system it was thought
that an agreement could be more readily
reached. - Gray formerly served as pres-
ident of the S., P. & S., and Great North-
ern, recently switching to the opposing
faction. s - ;

FINANCIERS USED UP
Behind the Northern Pacific are the

Morgan financial interests and behind
the Union Pacific is said to be the Har-
riman and Rockefeller money. The.
financial aspect .also exerts a large
power in swaying the railroads. . :

All but two of the executives present
at the meeting Thursday were former
railroad officials iri this territory and
have the added insight upon local con-
ditions. The i exceptions are William'Sproule, president of the Southern Pa-
cific, and George Reid o'f the Northern
Pacific ;

The session Thursday was said to be"

one of the most Important meetings of
railroad ; executives which will be held
In the country this year and the ' most
Important conference in the Northwest
for several years,
VISITORS ABE ENTERTAINED

The visitors were entertained at lunch-
eon at : the Arlington club Thursday
noon by J. P. O'Brien, during a brief
time In which the meeting adjourned.
Several of the members of the executive
party had arranged to have their special
ears attached to trains leaving the city
in the evening or the . meeting would
probably have lasted longer than It did.
Adjournment was finally called at 7:30
o'clock. ; 'v.'."ff-

Gray left for Seattle Thursday evening
and expects to return to the city Mon-
day. ; Dyer and Burckhalter left for the
South at 8 p. m. Budd and Held . left
the city following the meeting and
Sproule' Is making an inspection trip
over the Oregon, lines expecting to re-
turn to Portland in a few days before
returning, to San Francisco. j

Held to.Grand Jury !

I On Larceny Charge
Frank Shaw, who was arrested Thurs-

day night by Patrolmen Drennen and
Rex. while removing a tire from a Mult-
nomah county automobile at Fourth' and
Main streets, was held to the grand
jury by Municipal Judge Rossman today
on a charge of larceny. , Bail was set
at $2000." k
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Tomorrow!

BRYAN" TEULS METHODISTS
HE WTJLXt FIGHT THE WETS

r Des Moines, Iowa, May 7. --(I. N. & "

"1 will get' to San Francisco before Gov-
ernor Edwards does and I will be there
when he goes away, and no wine and
beer plank will get tnto the Democratic
platform without a fight on the floor."

William : Jennings . Bryan provoked
cheers from delegates to the Methodist
general- - conference when he made the
above declaration here today., j Bryan
urged the convention to send a commit-
tee of delegates to both the Democratic
and Republican conventions to aid him
in committing both parties to the en-
forcement of prohibition laws.

COLORADO REPUBLICANS SEND
AN UNPLEDGED DELEGATION
Denver Colo., May 7. (L N. S.) Col-

orado's 12 delegates to ; the Republican
national convention will be unpledged to
any candidate. Four delegates at large,
including United States Senator Phipps,
were chosen at ' the state convention in
Pueblo late yesterday, and the four con-
gressional districts have already elected
two delegates each to go unlnstructed.

John F. Vivian of Denver was chosen
national committeeman to succeed Dr. H.
L. Work of Pueblo after a spirited fight
In yesterday's convention.

JOHNSON LEADS HOOVER IN
; CALIFORNIA BY 160,000

San Francisco, May 7. (U. P.) Sen
ator Hiram Johnson has a lead of ap
proximately xsu.uuu votes over .Herbert
Hoover from Tuesday's statewide pri-
maries. It was indicated today, with only
100 isolated precincts still ml&slng.. ;

All of California's 26 delegates are in-
structed; for Johnson.

'j f . " ; ; j' ;

Delaware Postpones Action
Dover, Del.. May 7. (TJ. P.) The

Delaware' legislature today stood ad-
journed .until May 17, j when suffragists
will ' make : another attent to force
passage of the resolution ratifying the
federal suffrage constitutional amend-
ment In the lower house. Friends of
suffrage' In the senate obtained the re-
cess after a bitter fight.

Wood Ahead 5947 In Indiana.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 7. (U. P.)

Major General Leonard Wood received
a plurality of 6947 votes over Senator
Johnson In Tuesday's presidential prefr
erence primary, complete unofficial- - re-
turns

a
today indicated. ' The vote : Wood

85.776, Johnson 79,829. f

Missouri Delegates Unlnstructed
Kansas City, Mo.. May 7. (I. N. S.)

Missouri's ( eight Republican delegates
at large will go to the Chicago national
convention1 unlnstructed.; Two women
are included In the "big eight.-- ' The
list of alternates is made up entirely of
the weaker sex. - j

G. O. P. Elects Dead One ? f

. Richmond, Ind.j May 7. TJ. P.) Re-
turns from Indiana's primaries today
disclosed a dead man had been elected
delegate to the Republican state con-
vention. Thomas T3. Dunbar of Center-vill- e

was on the ticket, but he had died
10 days before the primaries. i

RIVAL i ROADS SEEK

CLOSER WORKING PLAN

(Conthied From Pace One.)

agreement; was reached "to allow the.
Great Northern J to make use of the
Union station as a terminal for pas-
senger, trains until another discussion
of certain phases can be made. - i

In . the . matter of consolidation - of
properties in Deschutes canyon, one of
the railroad presidents said, following
the meeting, that "progress was being
made" toward ' an understanding, but
expressed a private belief that no agree-
ment was possible for some time.
TO COXTIXUE COJTFEBEXCE

Further Investigation of both the;
Union station and Deschutes canyon
problems will be made by the execu-
tives and; another meeting will be
called soon for further deliberation.
Both parties Involved realize that con-
solidation would; effect great i savings,
but each Is averse to give ground to
the opposition In consideration of the
elements of future business, Investment
and financial backing.

Present iat the meeting were: Carl
R. Gray, president of the Union - Pa-
cific system; William . Sproule, presi-
dent of tthe Southern Paclf ic ; Ralph
Budd, president of ' the Great North-
ern ; L. C. Gilman, president of the
S.,: P. & S. ; George . T. Reld, assistant
to the president of the Northern Pa-
cific at Tacoma; J.' P. O'Brien, presi-
dent of the North Pacific Terminal
company t J." H. Dyer, general mana-
ger of - the Southern Pacific system ;
James H.i O'Neill, general manager of
the Great Northern ; P. L. Burckhal-te- r.

assistant general manager of the

I k " fhmm-- i y

He's Comind

L Salem, May 7- - The refusal of Will
? H. Bennett, state superintendent of
I banks, to grant a charter to the pro-

posed Citizens bank at The Dalles.
is confirmed by the --state banking

. board in a letter forwarded to Ben-- r
nett today.,

1 "We are fully of the opinion that there
"

Is' not room for the two banks at The
' Dalles at this time and our finding is
. based solely upon j such reason," the
; members of the board declare in expla-- ,

nation of ' their stand approving Ben- -'

nett's refusal to grant the charter to the
proposed new bank.

The Dalles already has two banks,
French A Co., bankers, a state In-

stitution, and the First National bank.
A third bank, the Wasco County bank, a
second state institution.1 will be opened
... . . . i .vl. --..V. T2,ia1- -
ness conditions at The Dalles do not Jus-
tify the organization of a fourth bank
at this time, according to Bennett, who
in a hearing here Wednesday, declared
that the new institution was being or-

ganized out of spite and Jealousy.
It is expected that the stand of the

state banking board in upholding Ben-
nett will result In the filing of a pro-
ceeding In mandamus in an effort to
compel Bennett to Issue the' charter,
George Joseph. Portland attorney, repre-
senting the stockholders In the proposed
new bank, at Wednesday's hearing hav-
ing declared that such action would fol-

low the failure of the appeal to produce
the charter. - ' i '

Minister Denounced
For Killing His Flock
In Virginia Like Czar
Des Moines, Iowa.r May. 7: U. P.)

Tho Methodist general conference today
forwarded an invitation to Henry P.
Davison, chairman of the American Bed
Cross society, to deliver an address be-

fore it on conditions as they now exist
in Kurope, "

The conference was resumed 'this
morning. Governor Henry Allen of
Kansas was scheduled to deliver' the

" principal address of the day. '

The Methodist laws which are said to
govern the civil life of Tangier Island,
Va.. were denounced today as "nonsensi
cal. Impracticable and stuDDorn oy
delegates to the conference.

' The Rev. O. D. Crissman. Council
Bluffs, Iowa. declared the church
"wouldn't tolerate" a minister of the
gospel who ruled his "flock-- like a czar,
as the Methodist preacher at Tangier.
Island is alleged to be doing. "We in-

vite but never compel our members to
go to church." he said,

roca teiio uouucu .

': Compels Merchants
To Give Cost Price

I'ocatello, Idaho. tMay '7. Climaxing
the rumors of profiteering on the part
of local merchants, the city, council last
night suspended its rules and passed
an ordinance requiring the licensing

merchant and providing that here- -'

after the invoice cost of every article
offered for" sale shall be plainly indi-

cated upon the article, or upon " the
price tag affixed. '".

The ordinance creates a price com-
mission, whose duty It is .to determine
what constitutes afair profit In differ-
ent lines of business, and to make rec-
ommendations to the council concerning
the revocation of licenses of merchants
who refuse to conform with the profit
standard designated by the price com- -

. mission. i -

The ordinance was " Introduced by
Mayor. Whittaker.. - a. j prominent . labor
organ man. and supported by the solid
labor contingent of the city council.

.Rich Packing Firm
Of Iowa Accused

Sioux City. Iowa, May 7. (U. .P.) --

Appointment of a temporary receiver
for . the' Midland Packing; company, an
$8,000,000 Sioux City I corporation, was
asked by Attorney General H. M. . Havner, in a petition filed In district court
here today. The petition alleges thestate "blue sky- - laws have been vio-
lated. . '

22;

It's a Starved
Skin That Gets
Dry and Rough
that gives you lines andwrinkles before you know it. '

CREME EIjCAYA Sath. tAitratment for your skin during
me uay. it ja non-greasy- --just

harmlesa i cream . that thehungry skin absorbs.

and after that" toe film c,'
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BY LABOR COUNCIL;

CANDIDATES LISTED

Measures to be voted at the May
21 election were discussed and ap-
proved by the Portland Central La-
bor council Thursday night. Y

The road bonding measure, raising
the tax limitation, was commended to
the delegates by C M. Rynerson. chair-
man' of the recommendations commit
tee. . Vote on the measures was recom
mended as follows : - S00 yes, 302 yes,
305 no, 306 yes, 309 no, 310 .yes, 812 yes,
Si 4 yes, 316 yes.

The council received a letter : from
District Attorney Walter I Evans, de
claring that the recent raid on the hall
of the Shipbuilders, Laborers and Rig-
gers union was a mistake. The letter
named S. P. Stevens and H. Haynes
tm known to have membership In the
L W.iW. and to be soliciting the union
men to join that organization. A com-
mittee to Investigate was named.

An effort j was made to have a list
of bakery proprietors placed on the
unfair list, 1 and the matter was re-
ferred to the executive committee with
power to act.

The list of candidates indorsed for
various offices by the council was as
follows: x j:

-

Delegates to Republican convention
from Third congressional district, Mrs.
F. O. Northrup, Hamilton Johnstone;
presidential elector, John T, Richard-
son; representative in i" congress,
Thomas A.J Sweeney ; secretary of
state. Sam j A. Kozer ; circuit judge.
Fourth, judicial district. Will H. Bard ;
state senator, C. M. Rynerson,' Isaac
E. Staples; Joint representative Seven-
teenth district. David E. Lof gren ; rep-
resentative.. Eighteenth district, B. W.
Sleeman, Walter G. Lynn ; judges dis-
trict court, "i department No. 1 J. A.
Mears, , department No. 2 Joseph H.
Jones, department No. 3

! W. B. , Kauff-ma- n;

court of domestic relations, Jacob
Kanzler; sheriff, Thomas M. Hurlburt
and Mark W. Petersen : county : clerk,
Arthur W. Jones; county coroner. Earl
Smith; assessor, Hiram U. Welch. -

CHALLENGE HANDED

New Tork, May 7. --(I. N.I S.)
Herbert Hoover today' issued, chair
lenge. to Senator Hiram Johnson to
make, his j position clear; on the
League of Nations issue; A state-
ment was issued by Hoover as fol-

lows: t
j

"Senator Johnson IS ' quoted f asi say-
ing that he has never expressed oppo-
sition to any league, to prevent war
and reduce armaments. This Indica-
tion of a change of heart is a matter
of - satisfaction.great i

"He states that he does not want an
English league. None of , us do, , But
does the senator mean that the cove-
nant with the Lodge reservation Is an

Today Only!
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A naughty - nice
comedy with a kick
that only Constance
could put into . it- - -

. DON'T MISS IT!!

Prologue i

with

Albert Gillette
Baritone

TOMORROW
"The River's End"

By James OliverCurwood
. A' Marshall Neilan .

" Production

TO BE IN FLIGHT

Washington, May 7. (TJ. - P.)
Mexican revolutionary headquarters
here ; announced "today that a dis-

patch had j been received from La-
redo reporting that President Car-
ranza departed from Mexico City
during the night. The announce-
ment was not confirmed from offi-
cial sources. j

The telegram was received here at
3:30 a. m. It was filed at Laredo an
hour earlier and purported to come from
revolutionist, sources in Mexico City. r

Carranzaaccording to the telegram,
started for Vera Crus. He was guarded
by loyal troops. Some Washington of-
ficials, doubting the accuracy of the re-
port, pointed j out i that revolutionary
headquarters yesterday announced they
were in command of one section of the
Vera Crus railroad, completely blocking
Carranza In Mexico City,

PFEBLA. PUT UNDER MARTIAL
LAW j BY REBEL GENERAL

Washington, tMay 7. (I. N. S.) The
city of Puebla,j Mexico, has been placed
under martial I law by General Pablo
Gonzales, rebel, leader, according to au-
thoritative advices received here today.
General Gonzales has exacted a loan of
200,000 pesos from the city.

A train running between Mexico City
and Guadalajara was attacked May 5
and robbed of government funds. Many
passengers were robbed. Traffic oyer
the line has been suspended.

TELEGRAM Si FROM LAREDO
DENY; PRESIDENT'S FLIGHT

San Antonio,; Texas, May 7. (L N. S.)
Reports that Carranza has fled to

Vera Crus are denied in telegrams re-
ceived at Laredo and other border points
In direct communication with Mexico
City. - ..J - fj.

This information was contained in a
special dispatch from Laredo, published
in the Sah. Antonio News today.
' . Carranza ' is ) under constant surveil-
lance of revolutionary agents and his es-
cape without detection is Impossible, the
dispatch declares.

Grand! Jury Report
On Bond Buying by

Hoff Is! Completed
i

I :

Salem, i May i 7. The report of the
Marion county grand jury in the in-
vestigation of 'i bond-buyin- g policies
of estate Treasurer1 O, P. Hoff will be
presented to Circuit Judge George Gi.
Bingham at . 4 i o clock this afternoon,
it was . authoritatively stated this morn-
ing.. ! i - ; "

The report' was completed late Thurs-
day afternoon.) but because of the ab-
sence of. both Judge Bingham and Judge
Percy- - R.' Kelly; who are holding court
in Albany, could not be filed until this
afternoon, when Bingham- - will come up
long enough "tJo receive the report and
dismiss the grand jury;-whic- has been
in session Intermittently , for the past
month. i I 1

Removal of Sultan
From Capital City

To Brussa Denied
London,. May 7.- - (I. N. S.) The for-

eign office here has! issued a denial of a
Moscow dispatch which said British au-
thorities in Turkey had removed the
sultan from Constantinople to Brussa

' i " "
Brussa is a! Turkish city 57 miles

southeast of Constantinople at the foot
of Mount Olympus, j Around Brussa are
located the tombs of the founders of
the Ottoman empire.

(.)!; ID
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148 Madison Ave., f Nc 'York

Paving on the Salem-Dall- as hlgrv
way will be stopped at Rickreail
upon an order to be issued today

"by the state highway commission.
.Work will not be resumed juntil the
Polk county court provides for grad-
ing that section of the Pacific high-
way from Monmouth south along the
route established by the commission.

Such 'drastic action was decided upon
at 'a special meeting of the commission
this morning, following the Ireturn of
Chairman S. Benson and Commissioner
E. E. Kiddle, who have been inspecting
the work north from the California line.
FUNDS ABE REFUSED '

County Judge Asa B. Robinson ' has
refused, on behalf of Polk bounty, to
provide funds for. grading, preparatory
to hard surfacing on the road south of
Monmouth, declaring that the jroad must
be put Where the county court wants It,
namely, from Monmouth i east toward
but not into Independence, the home of
the county judge, rather than! as estab-
lished directly south from Monmouth.

The paving between Salem and Dallas,
the Polk county seat, was a concession
on the part of . the highway commis-
sion, not required by " law and not a
part of the- - Pacific highway. There-
fore, the terras of the concession will
be nullified and the paving iwork will
stop at Rickreail until the Polk county
court decides to do its part On the Pa-
cific highway from Monmouth without
a rerouting. . . , ;

MOEBISqif BEIDGE REPAIRS
The highway commission hajs been re-

quested by the Multnomah coiinty court
to supervise the repair of thA Morrison
street "i bridge, which repair j the com-
mission recommended after an exhaus
tive survey. The commission proposes
to reply that it will undertake the work
at the county's expense, approximately
110,000. i

Bids will be called for, to be opened
at the next regular meeting. for laying
3400 lineal feet of concrete surface
south of the Youngs Bay bridge, on the
Astoria-Seasi- de highway.

In the event that the 4 per cent tax
limitation bill passes the
will favorably consider paviftg all the
road between Astoria and Seaside, ex
tending the job over a two
riod. under proposals that
brought up under the federal aid plan
in the fall. '

BORAH PLANNING TO

DEODORIZE G 0:P.
(Onntiiraiwl From Put One)

scribing, the amounts contributed, the
method of expenditures of said sums and
all facts .In relation thereto, riot only as
to the subscriptions of money and ex-
penditures thereof, but as to ithe use- - of
any other means or influence, including
the promise or use of patronage and the
providing of funds for setting up con
testing delegations 'and all other facts in
relation thereto, which not nly would
be of public interest,, but would aid con
gress jn remedial legislation relative to
the growing evil."
CASPEf BAGOEBS CALLED ETIli

Senator Borah made the) following
statement :

T"he resolution I3 broad enough to
cover all matters relating to
tion campaign expenditures prac--
tices. 1

' But there Is one feature of the in- -
vestigation which deals with a long-
standing evil, that it Is up to the Re-
publican party to eliminate, and that Is
the Southern situation. ,If the North'
ern Republicans would let thie Southern
Republicans alone I believe
and would build up in the South a strong
and Influential party organization a
most highly desirable thing. It might
not soon become a majority party, but
a strong, respectable minority party
would be wholesome for South as
well as the 2?orth.

T have had many letters! from the
South In. the last few months, espe
cially from the ypung men ofj the South,'
urging that the carpet bag politicians of
the North stay away and let fthem alone
and give them an opportunity to build
a respectable organization. But the
delegates' go south and, with federal
patronage and with money, demoralize
the whole situation."

EDWARDS DEFIXITELY ENTERS
PRES IDE JfTIAIi RACE AS WET

By Herbert W. Walker
Washington, May 7. (U. P.) With

the legalising of light wines and beer
as his ' main platform. Governor Ed-
ward 'I. Edwards of New Jersey was
definitely in the race for the Demo.- -
cratic presidential nomination , today.

The announcement of hisl candidacy
came last night from friends of Ed
wards in New York, with the assur-
ance that Edwards will actively par
ticipate m the campaign for the noffll
nation. ;

Since his stand for light wines and
beer in 'New Jersey, and hjis ,fight ion
constitutional prohibition . In general
Edwards has received majiy. appeals
from members of both parties to make
the race, his friends said. As an in-
dication that he will be a factor iat
San Francisco, his friends point to thestrength he revealed in the primary i In
Michigan, which had adopted state-
wide prohibition before the ' constitu-
tional amendment became effective, t

CAMPAIGNS FOR HOOVER. AND
WOOD ARE ON IN CORVALLIS
Corvallls, : May ? for

Wood and Hoover are under way in
CorvaUtsT The Wood clubj previously
organised, received about 25 Tecruitsat a Wood rally Tuesday evening at the
courthouse, when the dangeif of Senator
Johnson's carrying Oregon Was strongly
emphasized by speakers and a plea made
for Republicaa voters - to get together
and concentrate on 'General Wood as
the only man who can beat! Johnson in
the Chicago convention. On Wednesday
evening after speeches by Chester Mur-
phy, state secretary of the Hoover club,
and W. K. Newell, regent of j the Univer-slt- y

of Oregon, a Hoover club was or--;ganized with a membership of about 25
and the following officers: W. II. Sav-age, president : Paul Morris, vlce presi-
dent, and A. L. Stevenson secretary-treasure- r.

The sentiment of the Hoovermeeting was somewhat divided.
15 CANDIDATES TALK AT ,

PORTLAND PRIOSS CLUB
Fifteen aspirants to political favor- - atthe primary elections aired itheir quali-

fications for office at the meeting of thePortland Press club in the Tyrolean room
of the Benson hotel Thursday noon. At-
tendance at the meeting taxed the seat-ing capacity of the room ahd speakerswere limited to three minutes eaclu '

Candidates on the program! were : JohnC McCue. Harvey G. Starkweather, H.P. Arnst. Gus Moeer, C M. Rynereon. A.W. Jones, Eugene K. Smith. Fred Lock-le- y.

Stanf ield McDdnald, Sfim A. Ko(r

1
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Is a delightful, non-greas- disappearing toilet cream that makesthe skin like velvet. s i

has told it for ytm. Asi htm. f Eicayi PacelWder
I Jan at 30c and b0

HAROLD liLOYD
in "AN EASTERN WESTERNER"

. on the same programme with
I" LEROY SCOTT fyvnous novel
! "PARTNERS OF THE NIGHT"

For the Convention Season and the Visiting Shriners
THE PRIDE OF PORTLAND

, r : Originated by Swiss Floral Co.
- Make our grardens and flower boxes DISTINCT and

; . GEORGEOUS if planted freely now.
Sold for 75c to $2.50 per dozen .

Br SWISS FLORAL CO EAS? eeh ad hancock.fHOKE EAST U7t

n


